
CGES Site Council Agenda/Notes 
January 23, 2017 

 
Start Time:  6:05 p.m. 
 
Attendance:  Brandy Villalobos, Sharon Richardson, Samantha Asebedo, Kendra Elsten, Ashley 
Spaulding, Brenda Peterson, Sandy Bachura, Heather Honas 
 

1. Welcome 
 

2. Site Council Goal Updates  
a.  Goal #1 - Update Site Council on State Programs and Changes - Kelly Gentry shared 

about the Kansas Accreditation Requirements at the Sept. 19th meeting. 
b. Goal #2 - Change Lunch Account wording in the CGES Parent/Student Handbook - Will 

work on this in future meetings. 
c. Goal #3 - Showing student’s artwork, projects, etc. - The January 10th Winter Art Show 

was a huge success! 
  
     3.    Growth Mindset Overview - (Heather explained the difference between a growth and 
fixed mindset.  She handed out the January newsletter article, Growing Minds at CGES.) 
 
     4.    Celebrations (Winter Art Show was wonderful.  There were about 200 people in 
attendance and almost $200 was donated to the art fund.  Thankful that not as many kids are 
out with sickness.  Glad Mrs. Watts is back!) 
 
End Time:  6:20 p.m. 
 
 
Growing Minds at CGES 

by Heather Honas, CGES Principal 

  

It’s hard to believe that we have completed our first semester of school!  We have had several 

wonderful events (Back to School Night, KRR Reading Ranch, APTT Night, Field Trips, 5th Grade 

Starbase Program, Parent/Teacher Conferences, Dave May -Ventriloquist, Mock Election Assembly, 

Veteran’s Day Assembly, All-school Christmas Assembly & Music Programs) over the past several 

weeks, but the biggest news is about our students.  As most parents will agree, school has gotten a lot 

harder since they were their child’s age.  CGES uses curriculum aligned with the Kansas College and 

Career Ready Standards that is very rigorous.  Teachers have set high expectations for all students and 

are differentiating lessons to meet the needs of all learners.  Students are persevering while working 

harder than ever, and test scores are reflecting their efforts.  (You can check out our school report 

card at ksde.org)  Thank you parents and community members for supporting the school!  CGES is 

proud to be partnering with parents to ensure students are successful academically and socially!  

  



Here is a sneak-peak of some of the events to look forward to second semester. 

  

·      Spelling Bee 

·      3rd Grade Bread in a Bag 

·      State Assessments 

·      Dr. Seuss Reading Night 

·      Parent/Teacher Conferences (APTT data review) 

·      Field Trips 

·      Spring Bookfair 

·      3rd Grade Investigate Space 

·      Music Programs 

·      Kindergarten Round-Up 

·      Preschool Screening 

·      PTO Color Run 

  

Let’s have a wonderful 2017!  

  

 What Are Fixed and Growth Mindsets? 

  

This semester we will be focusing on training our brains.  We used to believe that our intelligence 

(how smart a person is) was fixed – you are born either smart or not.  Research has proven time and 

again that this is not true.  Our brains work like a muscle and the more we use it, the stronger (and 

smarter) it becomes.  We will practice making connections, learning from our mistakes, perseverance 

and the power of “yet.”  Below are some examples of a fixed mindset and a growth mindset. 

  

SITUATION FIXED MINDSET GROWTH MINDSET 

CHALLENGES Challenges are avoided to 

maintain the appearance of 

intelligence. 

Challenges are embraced, 

stemming from a desire to 

learn. 

OBSTACLES Giving up in the face of 

obstacles and setbacks is a 

common response. 

Showing perseverance in the 

face of obstacles and 

setbacks is a common 

response. 

EFFORT Having to try or put in effort 

is viewed as a negative; if you 

have to try, you’re not very 

smart or talented. 

Doing hard work and putting 

effort paves the path to 

achievement and success. 

CRITICISM Negative feedback, 

regardless of how 

Criticism provides important 

feedback that can aid in 



constructive, is ignored. learning. 

SUCCESS OF OTHERS Other people’s success is 

viewed as a threat and 

evokes feelings of insecurity 

or vulnerability. 

Other people’s success can 

be a source of inspiration and 

education. 

(The Growth Mindset Coach by Annie Brock and Heather Hundley, p.17) 

  

You might be wondering how you as a parent can help your child.  “Here are some things you can do 

to extend and promote growth mindset in your home: 

·      Encourage your child to take risks and tackle new challenges at school. 

·      Praise your child not for the ease with which he or she learns a concept, but for the amount of 

effort put into learning it. 

·      Communicate with [teachers] if the material is too easy for your child, so we can offer him or her 

sufficiently difficult learning challenges. 

·      Emphasize perseverance and effort in extracurricular activities.  For example, ‘I’m proud of how 

much effort you put into that basketball game’ instead of ‘I’m proud of how many points you scored 

in that basketball game.’” (p. 48) 

  
 


